
The Boogong  
FRIGHTFUL FACES    
COMPETITION

Images must be tagged with #boogong2017 to be in the running and shared via Facebook or Instagram by midnight on Saturday 28 October 
2017. The Instagram/Facebook account must be publicly viewable so that the images can be seen by the judges. The scariest five faces will be 
judged on Wednesday 1 November 2017. Winners will be contacted via social media and announced on the Googong township Facebook page. 

In entering the competition, you give permission for winning images to be shared on the Googong township Facebook and Instagram pages. 
Prize packs to be collected from the Googong Sales and Information Centre.

HALLOWEEN FUN 
AT GOOGONG

5–9pm Saturday 28 October
A JOINT VENTURE BETWEEN  

PEET AND MIRVAC

Boogong’s blood-soaked beauty 
competition returns for this year’s 
event! Snap a selfie while wearing  
your harrowing Halloween 
haberdashery or mangled monster 
makeup, and upload it to Facebook  
or Instagram, and remember to  
tag it #boogong2017

The pictures that extract the most tears 
(measured in millilitres) from a class of  
pre-schoolers will win some kind of prize!*

*Or maybe our marketing team will just pick the  
winners, because making pre-schoolers cry for  
a competition might upset some people.  
Including the kids, obviously.
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Roll up, roll up for all  
the fun FEAR of the fair!
Boogong is back! And this year’s twisted circus theme is set to be  
the biggest and scariest yet! So don your most frightening fancy dress 
and set your little monsters loose in the spookiest little town on the 
Halloween map – Googong!

✖ SPOOKY BIG TOP   

✖  Live Music   

✖  Food vendors  
✖   Roaming performers  

(including Crank the Clown)   

✖   Fireworks show  
at 9pm 

It’ll be so fun…  
it’s scary!
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